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feto* ! Richlyand, startling as it may appear to ns, cord; bat these tilings were permitted by 
nonconformity to the use of this vest- an overruling Providence, who “saw the
ment has been at times visited with the end (torn the beginning,” and out of the ________________ ________________ ______

SMweS.'iflSSS: SSS.'Sri.'‘Vïïr’.K'E TO HI»..»L»rre<;€tt,
Roval institutions, Episcopal orders and j brightness and beauty of a holier dispen- and County OI St. JODD. 
final consent, the Surplice, to the exclus-1 sation ; and while the tires or persecu- 
lon of many priestly garbs and tlon and martyrdom slowly waned, they 
ornaments, became the aeknowledg- maintained for subsequent years por
ed vestment to be worn during the haps enough of the vitality of ar- Gïxtlxmïs
rSSlSSTM the": purify0 the° people,^urniîbrljhte'r £. At the request of a number of yon, I hereby 

some contend, it would have been better ! dawned upon a ransomed,—a Reformed announce that I will bo a Candidate at the ap- 
to have parted with the Surplice, also, Church. I say not now that compro- proaching election, to represent you in the

ïÿîffiæ.’ESîS&a--.” r »•
rors, were abandoned. Evangelical men j for the Church of the Reformation, ele- [ lately formed Government have not. previous to 
ask no change, introduce no controversy, i vated by the progress of Christian en- bringing on this election, announced any policy, 
but are satisfied to accept the Surplice | Ughtenment under the blessing of God sothatIcotidstltetoyoawhetherIcould.p- 
and Gownjustwhenand where the Church during centuries,—even If it did not in t will continue
placed them centuries ago. The relinquish-, all tldugs advance it had not been attempt- prove of it or not, but, if elected, I will continue 
ment of Tunlcles, Chasubles and Dalma ed to make It retrograde Homeward, if my exertions in endeavoring to get justice for 
tics ;—of holy bells and water, holy oil Its cardinal doctrines and authorized ^ prOTiaoe- lnj endeavor to procure grants 
and bread and ashes, palms, greater and ceremonials had escaped the puseyltlcal b ;ldl f a Marine Hospital, and to
lesser lights, pilgrimages, shrines, sepal plague which began to spot portions of for 0,0 6ulM,ng 01 T ...
chics, and altars ;-^Invocation of the it in 18t0. And this was the pious la- preserve and improve the bnrbor. Also, I wUl 
Virgin and ceremonials for the dead, the mentation of that devout Primate Sum- uae my beet endeavors to put the employes of tho 
rite°of Confession and the authority of : nor, who saw In these violations of pacts GoTernment- 0f «g grades in this Province, on 
Absolution priestly Infallibility, a Sac- and compromises, and In these conspira- ,s in the other Pro-
rificing Priesthood, Apostolic Succession cles and Innovations, the workmanship the same footing pay 
and Transnbstantiatlon—each referred to ‘“of the worst enemies of the Church.” vino». I will support the present or any other 
by Fuller and Burnet, ami all now sought One word before I close this letter, as Government in nil measures that I oonsider 
to be restored by Pusey—was no doult t> nlivldnals. _„j „d oppose them in all that I consider
sufficient compensation for the “ com- j I have referred to this great man—let , .promise” of retaining the Surplice. We me say why. I have quoted him, and bad, but yon moat not expect me to give them 
cannot to-day appreciate all this cost j others, and may do so again, not so ranch auy taotious opposition, or any at all. if they give | 
our forefathers. Very early, as we are ; to gain their opinion on the matter in ^lis Province her rights and promote good 
told, the Bishops had assumed In many question, although that Is of Intrinsic mofumrgl I will again enter Parliament with 
places a princely authority; they appro- value, but to gather from the store-house ... .. , , ,, . „„ Tprinted to their evangelical fonctions tl e of their eminent learning historical a determination to act independently, and, as I 
splendid ensigns of imperial majesty. A knowledge. Bat, sir, if this be not sur- cannot in the space of this card, state fully as I 
throne, surrounded with Ministers, ralsi d fleient, and1 If the lives and opinions < f wj,i, my views on some matters that I
above his equals the servant of the meek j men are to be Imported into the argu- 
and 1 W y Jesus ; at d sumptuous garments mi nt, I shall have no hesitation In placing 
dazzled the eyes and bewildered the-the World’s estimate of such men as 
minds of the multitude into an Ignorant Sumner and others like him—men of 
veneration for their arrogated authority. ! Whom It canni t be said “their ignorance 
Sacerdotal Tyranuy was enthroned in Is only measured by their irresponsibil- 
scarlet and purple. An enormous train My,”—butas loyalists to the Church, as 
Of superstition was gradually substituted students of eeclesl. sti :al history, and as 
for genuine piety. Frequent pilgrimages holy and sincere preachers of God's word, 
were ordered or undertaken to Palestine, In competition with the dicta of Pusey 
and to the tombs of the. Martyrs. Ab- Purchas, of Bennett and Lees, and even 
surd notions and idle ceremonies multi- of the Bishop of Manchester! And of 
plied every day just as they are multiply- the last named gentleman, whose violent 
ing in our Church at this lionr. Pagan e 11 vituperative sermon was so 
processions became a part of church wor-1 triumphantly quoted by a writer 
ship, and tbu virtues which ha l been for-j in the Telegraph tho other day,
* rly ascribed by the heathen to their ; let me add,the correspondents of the News 
temples, their lustrations and the statues scarcely do him justice. The Bishop of 
of their gods, were now attributed to Manchester is not an avowed Ritualist ; 
their churches and the images of the but if you desire a gentleman who will 
saints. Returning at this point to Queen patronise Ritualistic movements, wink at 
Elizabeth’s reign, we find that even that Ritualistic changes, admire gorgeons 
Queen encouraged the doctrine of Tran- Ritualistic trappings and crucifixes in 
substantiation and the supplication of the churches, approve (some) Ritualistic 
the Virgin, and violently maintained the vestments, take part tu Ritualistic Jubi- 
adoration of Images, and particularly the lees and Festivals, and accept just as 
crucifix which she retained in her chamber much Ritualistic adulation as he can con- 
surrounded with burning tapers ; venientlg achieve, and at the same time 
and herself provoked much of the enrobe himself in a garment of spot- 
contention that arose as to the less Evangelicalism of the finest tex- 

of the Surplice. One writer ture and most fashionable contour, 
says: “Except Archbishop Parker and and thunder forth his pulpit phil- 
CoxtheBIshopofEly.allthemostemineit llpics against all who call him a 
churchmen such as Jewel, Grindpl, Sandys Ritualist,—you may leave your card for 
Nowell and others were iu favor of leaving My Lord the Bishop of Manchester !—bnt 
off the Surplice ; the Queen alone was the with this expectation that, more than in 
cause of retaining it.” On refusing to any outspoken Tractarian, more than in 
wear this habit, Sampson, dean of Christis the most extreme Evangelic: 1, you will 
Church, was deprived of his deanery, as find In Mm the most unsafe adviser. It 
the Zurich letters show. Thirty-seven is a pleasant thing, however, to hear all 
out of ninety-eight ministers who refused this class ofgentleineu so loudly profess 
compliance at oue place were suspended, and protest, while each side of the dis
and Moshelm writes “ these were most cussion smiles,—it is but the unwilling 
conspicuous both for their general charac- tribute error pays the Truth. R.
ter and for their talent in preaching,*
Some like Dr. Humphie/s, Regius Pro
fessor of Divinity and President of the 
Magdalen College, Oxford, long resisted ; 
the Queen’s fondness for crucifixes and 
images, silk hoods aud surplices, led 
Jewel to contemplate abandoning his 
bishopric, as his letter of February »th,
1560, clearly indicates ; the Queen’s in 
junction Issued (1559) and numbers from 
choice or by coercion resumed the pre
scribed dress ; conformity or deprivation 
was the only and absolute alternative.
On the 24th of March the same choice, 
according to Soan e-, was proposed to the 
whole Metropolitan clergy, before whom, 
he says, a priest clothed in the Surplice, 
was placed, and the bishop’s chancellor 
called aloud, “the Council’s pleasure is 
that ye strictly keep unity of apparel like 
to this man. The Rubrics in the book of 
Common Prayer, the Queen’s injunctions 
and the Articles ye must inviolably ob- 

Ve that will subscribe write volo,

The Gown and the Surplice.MAPLE HILL.
“Truth, whether preached In a Gown or 

“ Surplice, Is the same,and nothing can be 
“ less Immaterial than the colour of the 
“ Vestment in which it is delivered. But 
“ while we admit this, the question may 
“ well be asked, “ Why should those who 
“have hitherto always preached in a (town, 
“ now appear in a Surplice.’’ Ills well lor 
“ usto remember that the Surplice hi the 
“ Pulpit was the first plague-spot which 
“ appeared of that fearful leprosy, the 
“Ritualism which now, for almost forty 
“years, has been overspreading oar 
“ Church ; and the wearing of which is, 
“ among other changes, advised by Dr. 
“ Pusey with no other design than to de
stroy the character of onr Protestant Re- 
“ formed Church. In connexion with the 
“ view Dr. Pusey takes of the Gown, and 
« the part it has borne In upholding Pro- 
“ testant truth, it ceases to be a matter of 
“ indifference, whether we unite with him 
“in ousting the Gown and wearing the 
“ Surplice.’’—Rev. J. D. Massingham, D. 
D; L.L.D.
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THE DAILY TRIBUNE
The Best Selling Book of the Year. Is issued every aiternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.

Wild Life Subscription Price 85 pet annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after It Is Issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at $6.20, or 
86, postage paid at office of delivery.

To the Editor <tf the Tribune.
In the first year of Queen Elizabeth's 

reign, It became notorious that certain 
persons, having In times past the minis
terial office In the Church, had gathered 
great numbers of people together In many 
places, creating disturbances and unset
tling men’s minds, and the Royal Procla- 
ira’lon Issued which prohibited preaching 
In many places and commanded the mi
nisters to confine themselves to the Gos
pel and Epistle for the day; and the 
Church Wardens were required In other 
parts to set up In a convenient place In 
every Church,at the charges of the Parish
ioners, “a comely end honest pulpit” and 
to be “there seemly kept for the preach
ing of God’s word ;’’ bnt, as in the reign 
of Edward VT. so In this reign, “ because 
of lack of Preachers" Ignorance abounded,
“ all parsons, vicars and curates” were re
quired to read the Homilies in the Church
es ; and again, because of the “ fond fan
cies” of Clergymen ‘of small learning,” 
the sacred offices were spurned or re
viled, all subjects of the realm were re
quired to use those men “charitably and 
reverently for their office and ministra
tion sake, and especially such as labor In 
the setting forth of God’s most holy 
word.” It was provided, also, that all 
“called or admitted to preaching or mi
nistry of the Sacraments” shall wear cer
tain habits, “not thereby meaning to at
tribute any holiness or special worthiness 
to the said garments.” So fer from this 
being allowed, as contended for in onr 
day, the principal warrant adduced in 
those earlier days for these garments was 
the language of Saint Paul : *• Omnia de
center et secundum ordinen fiant.

In the “Advertisements”of theseventh-
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THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
consider important, I will do this in a commu
nication that I will address to you through the 
City papers. Respectfully soliciting yonr sup-

Is issued eveiy Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
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toUbwtpg Mies, W b® charged for 
Transient Advertising In this paper:

For. Advertisements of Governments 
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Companys and other public bodies,—fo 
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public entertainments,

First Insertion, per Inch..
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Figst Insertion, per Inch.........
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RELIGIOUS societies.

First Insertion, per Inch...
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PERSONAL ADVENTURES
port. 'I am your obed’t. serv’t.. OF A

A. L. PALMER.jau 12 city pap________________
To the Electors of King’s 

County.
y •ct 14 Border Mountain: Man !O. S. COTTER, 

WINE STORE, 
Ko. 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gentlemen

Parliament having been dissolved and Writs 
issued torn General Election, it becomes necce-
sary for you to select a representative for this I OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
County for the House of Commons at Ottawa. I 

Having been «guested by a large number of 
influential Gentlemen to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do so. And 
if I hare again the honor to represent you at 
Ottawa, I shall, as in the past, vote for ell mea- 

that may be conducive to the welfare of the 
Dominion, stand up for the rights of this Prov
ince, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for 
King’s County.

Thanking you for the generous support yon I gy CAPTAIN JAMES HOBBS*
gave me on the last occasion, and asking the fa- I 
vor of yomr influence at the coming Election,

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, Ac.,

JAMES DOM VILLE.

DURING A PERIOD OF

Best Old Three Star and 58 Brandies. Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiskies, Guinnesses Porter on

nov 15
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Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 

with Kit Carson and others; Captivity and 
Life among the Comanches ; Service un
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and in the Mexican War against 

the French; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches, Grizzly 

Bears, etc., etc., etc.,.
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asFrom Sussex, 
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doc 16

• 80.60
In • Bewitlflsl Octavo Volume of nearly 

S06 Page., BsutifUly Illustra
ted, with Full Page Original 

Engravings, and a

0.30jan 5 dw_____________
To the Electors of the City 

and County St. John.
B. P. PRICE, 

King Square. ADVBRTI8EMEN8 OF

Victoria Dining Saloon, year, which will require consideration 
hereafter, appear the following Articles :

“In the ministration of the holy Com
munion in Cathedral or Collegiate Church
es the principal minister shall use a Cope 
with Gospeller and Epistoller agreeable ; 
and at all the prayers to be said at that 
Communion Table, to use no Cope bnt 
Surplices. * * That the Dean and Pre
bendary wear a Surplice with a silk hood 
In the choir ; and when they preach in 
Cathedral or Collegiate churches to wear 
their bopd. * * That any Minister 
saying any prayer, or ministering the Sac
raments or other rites of the Church shall 
wear a comely Snrplice with sleeves.”

I have thus, Sir, noticed briefly the his
tory of the Church, referring to the Mi
nistrations of the Sacraments and to 
Preaching, In this reign and In that of 
Edward VI, and before leaving them, I 
cannot avoid the question, Is it not 
strange that when all this care was ob
served, to provide and enforce vestments 
for these ceremonies, not one word of re
buke or condemnation of the Gown in 
the Pulpit is to be found ; a habit de
clared by all standard authorities to have 
been in use in Elizabeth's reign, and the 
“origin whereof (we are informed) is lost 
In antiquity,” and the use of which had 
never been seriously questioned for three 
centuries and more, until 1840. Thus in 
universal nse, how is it that it has been 
left to Dr. Pusey and his followers to dts- 

that the whole course of the

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Removals,

Ac., 4c., &c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 26 cts. each Insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

No. S Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

FUST RECEIVED, »nd now Serving up to 
U suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR 
IS II COMANCHE !

Gentlemen:—

Parliament having been dissolved, and you 
having been called upon to elect representa
tives for this City and County, I, at the request 
of a large number of the Electors, hare deci
ded to be a candidate for your suffrages.

The disclosures lately made in Canadian poli-

1874.

NEW YEAR’S CARD!

J. CHALONER, Pit ICRS,P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar
OYSTERS!

rjMIE Managcr^of the Drug Store, briek^bufld-
most thankfully to acknowledge the numerous 
favors of the past year, especially that of the 
fourth of September, When a kindA rovidence per
mitted the efforts of the Fire Department and 
others to be successful. „ ■ . .

He wishes all his customers health and happi
ness, and whenever necessary to visit the Drug 
Store during the coming year, asks a continuation 
of their favors : promises every care and atten
tion, so that business iu eve.y department may 
be properly conducted. Jan 2

tics called, in my opinion, for a condemnation of In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on Backhand 
the Administration then in power; and believing, I ^ Leather, Sprinkled Ëdges,PLibrary
as I do, that the present Government has been1^ I btyle......... ............... —.........seOO pdr copy.

Marriage Notices, 50? Qt&.i Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral, Notices 2& ets.v fbr each in
sertion.T and WELL ^LAVOUBED 

C. SPARROW, Proprietor.
Large

may 20 farmed on principles which, if adhtfred to, must 
tend to elevate the moral tone of politics in the 
Dominion and advance its general interests, I 
shall, if elected, accord to them a liberal support.

Assuring you that, if elected, I shall devote 
myself earnestly to promoting the wellfare of the 
Dominion in general, and particularly of this City 
and County, and respectfully soliciting your 
support,

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (postpaid) to 
any address on receipt of the price. ggp-JVb discounts will be made on these 

rates*.WILLIAM IÆE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, HaU, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stove.,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

with or without changes, may be made 
at the Counting Rooms, 61 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

Local Agents Wanted I

To whom liberal commissions will be paid. 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, 4x„ Address

M. McLEOD,
Box 486, St. John, N. B.

MARK TWAIN
Just Received at McMillan’s.

It,” 4‘ Innocents at Home.” 
jan 7

ye that will not, writogtolo. Be brief- 
no words.” Hundreds were seized and 
many of them imprisoned ; Wliitgift, ■ 
the primate, promulgated the Articles of 
Discipline, ve6t.ueuts were magnified, 
private preaching prohibited, theXXXIX. 
Articles, similar to the XLII. articles of 
Edward F/., were made obligatory, and 
the kingdom resounded with the clamours 
of men deprived of their bJtefices, and 

So much did it cost

jan 5 dw tfI remain, gentlemen,
your obedient servant,

G. R. PUGSLEY.
SL John, Jan. 5th, 1874. ______  jau 5 dw

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

4t 31 Cents Bach. LECTURE COURSE !A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
G03DS constantly on hand. 75 Kins: Sti-eet.

PORTLAND FOUNDRYFree Baptist Church, in Fredericton, on alter
nate Wednesday evenings 
Dec. 31st. — Lecture : Rev. Joseph 

Subject: “Mohammedanism.”
Jan. 14th.—Lecture : Rev. G. A. Hartley. Sub

ject: “ The World owes me a Living.
Jan. 21st—Lecture : W. G. Gaunce, A. B. Sub- 

, ject : “ Civilization, its basis and outgrowth. 
The Dominion Parliament having been dis- | llth.—Lecture : Rev. Wm. Stuart. Sub-

solved, you are again oalled upon to eleet s | Fc^ZSth.-CoNCriT(Vocal).
March llth— Lecture : Rev. L. Gaetz. Subject :

Wash Hand Basins, ko. Osp1pM^ts,?ht Mt,%.AnTd
some of the old Woodstock variety, which gave 
so universal satisfaction to tho many smokers in 
this City and Province. ^^C1IRISTY,

75 K

McLeod.54 ERM A IN STREET.dec 3 3m

JOSEPH McAFEE,OAKUM. of their abettors.
to settle this vexed question in Elizabeth's 
reign, which, according to Archbishop 
Sumner, men are now rudely violating 
and unsettling, making the “Surplice” 
changes the alphabet iu the primer of 
their dreadful innovation.

Was it better in the reign of James 1.1 
In vaiu did Mr. Chadderton fall on his 
knees before the king and pray that the 
Cross and Surplice anight not be forced
on godly ministers of Lancashire who Barlow’. Corner, - - s King street,

lid not accept them. “I will have none tust RECEIVED.- Rules. Door Springs, 
oi this argument,” said the king, “let (J Mineral and Porcelain Knobs. Trunk, Cup- 
them conform, and that quickly, too, or ^c5”dB^ ,iimblctsUBrore Hook 
they shall hear of it ! Archbishop Ban- |.yeg 'fjnned Gridirons. Corn Poppera. Ti 
croft, says Hallam, revived the persecu- oilers. Metalic Cartridges Read and Match 
lions, making it penal to refuse to wear
cope and cap, hood and surplice. For (}ltte8 ^ea spions, Oil Stone, Clothes Line Pul- 
resist auee three hundred ministers in one ]cySi pirn Door Rollers and Hangers, Furniture 
direction were deprived of their benefices Casters, Pad Locks. J»n »
—some were excommunicated—some im
prisoned—some exiled, 
long the researches almost indefinitely.
So much did it cost in this reign.

I might also continue the enquiry dar
ing the reign of the “martyr King"
Charles with similar result. But, sir, I 
forbear; enough has been shown, from 
an historical standpoint, to illustrate 
what a crime against the peace of the 
Church these men of 1840 commit who, 
despising the trials of the Church, would 
now undo tho work which cost so much 
for its final accomplishment, and who 
stay not their baud when they see they 
have already riven the Church hi England 
which was in unity, intodiscord aud dis
order. We may thuscarry withusa very 
brief resume of the historical arguments 
which confute the positions of Tractarian 
writers, as referred to in my opening 
letter. I shall not apply these argu
ments for the present. It is true our re
searches have uot been without pain, 
but the historical student must bear iu 
mind the tone and temper of these early 
times. That there are many blots and 
blurs upon the first pages of our Church’s 
history Is true ; that excesses and enor
mities were often the rule, and sometimes 
marred the most sacred calling, must be 
admitted ; that Ignorance or immorality 
held domination both at Court or iu the 
Church, is a part of the imperishable re-

INbGblS,TRDERYÉiInAMWe^,

JOHN CHRISTY.

Gestlsmek:—cover
Church, under the supervision success
ively of 700 Primates, has been unwar
rantable and Illegal; an illegality counte
nanced and connived at, we must sup-

200 Bbls. Very Bond Quality
practice of the clergy, every corrupt doc
trine, every public aud private act.on ;— 
their matter aud manner ol preachiug, of 
ministering the rl es, of saying the 
prayers, of furnishing the churches, of 
wearing the vestments, of using apparel 
In the streets, was the subject of reproof 
and sometimes of excommunication, or 
of commendation and pralae, and yet 

9 never until the days of Tractarian inno
vation did Pusey’s mandate issue “to oust 
the Gown in favor of the Surplice.”

From the injunctions and Inquiries of 
1633 audaiterwards, we may see that the 
we tring of tiieGown 1 ad even then become 
obligatory, for Archbishop Laud’s In
junctions required that preachers should 
read divine service In the Surplice and 
“ever preach in such seemly habits as 
belong to their degrees” ; and his Articles 
of visitation enquired, “whether you 
have any lecturer in your parish who hath 
preached in his cloak and not in bis 
gown.” In 1638, Bishop Duppa enquired 
of each clergyman “doth he preach in 
such solemn habit as becomes him, in a 
long gown and cassock?’ The vener
able Archdeacon of Middlesex (1662) tn- 

8T. JOHN, N. B. eluded in the Articles of Visitation,“doth
------------------------- your lecturers preach iu their gowns, ac-
MIIFFIYS ! ! cording to His Majesty's instructions in 

1629?” In 1670 Archdeacon Hammond 
• enjoined the constant “use of the Sur

plice at reading or celebrating any divine 
office in the Church, aud in preaching 
the wearing of the Gown.” In 1674 
Bishop Fuller’s Inquiries ask “doth 
your Ministers, at reading or celebrating 

EVERY MORNING aDy Divine Service, wear the Surplice,
and in preaching doth he wear the Gown?” 
Bull will not weary with more quota
tions—these are the key words or notes 
of innumerable official papers.

It is a fact, sad indeed in itself, that at 
an early period in the history of the 
Church, the wearing of the Surplice at 
all was a “stumbling block” in the path 
of many devout and devoted Christians ;

(Late Auers McArra),
»AHtFAe*FEi*OF

sale cheap by 
jan 13

rr K T7”ING STREET.-American and 
| O IV Canadian OILS, on sale at rutn-

JOHN CHRISTY.

representative.
At the personal solicitation of a large num- | Maroh 25th.—Lecture : Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub- 

her of ©lectors, I have consented to allow j jidkets foHhe^ourse1:*!’? admit^one, 50 cents 
myself to be put in nomination « a candi- SüSïïTi "SShMSltiSSS
date for your suffrages, and, if elected., I will I member of family above this, 25 cents. Tickets 
give the present Government a liberal sup- f°xfcketeïSld'by1M?*^'HaU, Israel Atherton, 
port in all matters in the interest of the Do- | and G. F. Atherton.

dec 31 tf

■ Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Office Stovesously low rates, 
jan 13 l

hardware
PRICE LIST :

Good Templar, hard .coal, No. 7........ .3M.OO
| National, hard orsoft coal ” g-—™-

Majestic, (eievateiovon) wood, ” »----—■ 20.00
Patriarch, wood or coal, ”
Bay State, wood, 3 rises.
Globe, fbr shops, - ”
Model Parlor,

Corel

Hand-Packed:, O.A K U HE. C. a. BERRYMAN,

cou Geo. B. FOSTER, 
Secretary.For sale by

JAMES L. DüNN»wC0.r, 8 minion generally, and especially of the County
of King’s. IMPROVED

Soliciting your support,
I am yours truly,

L. N. SHARP.

it.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN Sr-ir-AS
i—- toICE-CREEPERian 8 dw tf

Toys and Fancy Goods. FAR, FAR AWAY ! / THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent many new and valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.

Carriage Stock.I m’g it pro-
/-'( n. BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case 
1 . , Dasher Leather : 1 do. Curtaining Tufting 
Buttons, Lining Nails, Shaft Sockets. Lellor 
Plates, Shaft Shackels. Seat Poppets, *c. 

j:ml3

I "1T7"E invite the special attention of Ladiee 
W and Gentlemen, who desire protection 

| I from foiling on the iec, to our assortment of an
A Large and varied stock for

to order.
Tin, Lead, Copper and Sheet Ironwork

. _ „ wÂbIsHOÙSE, PORTLAND
TUST RECEIVED a beautiful assortment ef I —r— .
i/ïïoraŒ.:* ICE-CREEPER,
bestow on a Lady o, Gentleman I

to their advantage to P-^pg’&AFFB. 
nov 2 Sm Portland Foundry.

L0 ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING !CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !
TABLE SALT. IMPROVEDincluding a nice lot of

STREET.
ROCKING HORSES,

XI USUAL LOW eXTES. JUST RECEIVED:
No. 65 GERMAIN STREET, For a Christmas or Hew Year Gift.BL8. SALT, in 5, 10. and 20 pound 

bags.
ef Recent Invention,

Which is, without any doubt, the neofeif and but 
article that can be used.

25 B(Next Trinity Church.) JOSHUA S. TURNER.dee 5 20 different patterns to select from will be sold 
low. Lose not the pmgfy

No. 40 Charlotte street,
Op. King square.

Steam Service !
north shore.

SEALED TENDERS will also bo received at

sessSe^fcûpssSL'aÿss:

ing at Riehibuoto, Cliatlmiu, Newcastle, Cara-
’’'rhVbopartment'wUI not bind itself to aooept 
the lowest or any tender fur either of the above 
aorvices.

Foundry Facings.nov 16 3m
Popping Corn.

2 BnLSui T’1"8 CRnE.PUDmNyGT0N

Executors’ Notice.

For sale atMUFFINS ! FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Germain street.

dec 20
jan9/ Just received from New York ;
TEMPERANCE BOOKS, &c.HOT MUFFINS 50 Bbls. BITUMEN FACINGS ; 

25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.
6otu withmo~«hfrem dflate;

BOYD, Executor.

; The Physiology of Temperance and To
tal Abstinence.

quors on the Human System,
By Wm.B.Caxfkktxr, M.D., F.R.S., F.G., S., Ac, 

jan 8 78 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

1
y 30 BBLS. BRASS MOULDING SAND.

Fot sale low by
at 10 o'clock, at

JQHN B0 
January 10th, 1874. jan 12 lw

GUTHRIE a IIEVBNOR’S.

Fresh Perkins, Albert Cakes and Adelaide 
Drops, every day at

jan 5

T. McAVITY A SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.

-VTOW DISCHARGING.—2,200 bushels P.E.I
A 0ATS’ ^MASTERS V PATTERSON 

jan 6 19 South Market V harf.
W. M. KELLY, 

dec 19 Chief Commissioner of Public Works. dee 26
GUTHRIE .1- IIEVBNOR’S.

64 Charlotte street.
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